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Abstract
Background: Insects play a central role in the functioning of terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems and contribute to
a multitude of ecosystem services in managed and unmanaged systems Even local declines of insect abundance and
richness can have enormous ecological and economic consequences. Evidence-informed conservation actions are
essential to prevent potential cascading consequences of insect declines, and to help declining populations recover.
Policy-makers rely on syntheses of primary research, such as reviews and meta-analyses, when making decisions
about which conservation actions to implement. These evidence reviews vary in their quality, and do not necessarily
synthesise the full range of scientific evidence found in the primary literature, which hampers decision-making. This
evidence review map will identify, catalogue, and describe evidence reviews that investigate actions and policies to
conserve insect biodiversity. This will help policy makers identify relevant reviews and researchers to identify synthesis
gaps. It will also generate a list of conservation actions which can feed into future synthesis projects. We will produce
an interactive database of evidence reviews, acting as a bibliography for policy-makers, curate a list of insect conservation actions that have been reviewed, and identify synthesis gaps for conservation actions that have not been
reviewed.
Methods: We will search for evidence reviews across seven large, generic bibliographic databases, a database of
environmental reviews, and five grey literature resources using a search string consisting of an insect substring, a
biodiversity or population response substring, an evidence synthesis substring, and a conservation substring. The
results will be deduplicated and then screened at title and abstract (concurrently) and full text levels against predefined inclusion criteria. We will initially perform consistency checking on a subset of records at each level to ensure
the inclusion criteria are sufficiently clear and understood by multiple reviewers. We will extract a suite of descriptive
meta-data from relevant reviews, including a description of the action and information on each review’s focal taxa,
biomes, and locations. If resources allow, we will apply the CEESAT critical appraisal tool for evidence reviews to assess
validity of individual records and the evidence base as a whole. We will summarise our findings in an interactive database of reviews and other visualisations, including evidence atlases and heat maps (cross tabulations of the volume of
evidence across two categorical variables). The findings of the evidence review map will support the identification of
synthesis gaps and clusters that may warrant further attention through secondary research.
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Background
There is no doubt that many insects are in trouble.
Numerous reports have documented declines in insect
diversity [1], abundance [2–4], and biomass [5, 6] over
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the past century, from the Arctic [7], to the tropics [8].
Not all insects are declining; in some places, there have
been increases in insect biodiversity over the past century or population trends show little change over time
[9–11]. Reports of insect population trends, whether in
decline or increasing, have not been without controversy;
there have been substantial biases identified in analyses,
reporting, and synthesis (e.g. [12–21]), making it difficult
to estimate global rates of decline. Regardless of ecological and statistical challenges in determining global rates
of decline, even local declines of insect abundance and
richness are predicted to have enormous ecological and
economic consequences.
Insects are central to life on earth. More than half of all
described species are insects, and there are an estimated
5.5 million insect species on Earth [22, 23]. Insects are
critical to ecosystem functioning and global food production, contributing to a multitude of ecosystem services
in managed and unmanaged systems. Insects are key
components of many food webs, supporting insectivorous species such as birds, bats, and amphibians, and the
species which rely on insectivores [24]. Around 35% of
global food production benefits from insect pollination
[25, 26]. Insects also regulate terrestrial and freshwater
populations of plants and animals through herbivory,
predation, and parasitism, including serving as natural enemies and biological control agents for pest species [27, 28]. Four main ecosystem services provided by
insects have been valued at more than $57 billion USD
per year in the United States alone [29]. Globally, insect
pollination services alone are estimated to be $518 billion
USD each year [30]; the full economic value provided by
insects worldwide is unknown. Other ecosystem services
provided by insects, such as nutrient cycling, decomposition, soil formation, and cultural services are more difficult to value monetarily [31]. If insects are declining at
estimated rates of 1–2% per year [2, 6, 32, 33], the results
could be catastrophic.
Evidence-informed conservation actions are essential
to help declining insect populations recover and prevent
potential cascading effects to other taxa. Many entomologists and conservation biologists have called for
policies to mitigate the effects of insect decline and promote insect population recovery (e.g. [15, 34, 35]). Suggested and tested solutions include habitat restoration
and protection, agri-environment schemes, reducing pesticide use, and mitigating threats from invasive species,
among other policy changes [34]. Detailed insect conservation actions are described in the primary literature,
however, policy-makers should ideally rely on evidence
reviews, such as systematic reviews and meta-analyses,
when making decisions [36–38]. There are already many
syntheses of certain insect conservation actions (e.g.
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[39–46]), but there are a multitude of possible insect conservation actions that may exist only in the primary literature and are inaccessible to policy-makers in the form of
evidence reviews. In the fields of health and social policy,
it is common to synthesise existing reviews [47, 48], and
this approach may be particularly advantageous in the
field of insect conservation.
In order to prioritise where syntheses of insect conservation actions are needed for policy recommendations,
it is critical to know what syntheses exist, which conservation actions have been reviewed, and which synthesis gaps remain. Furthermore, such a map of evidence
reviews is vital for facilitating access to robust reviews
across insect conservation, and increasing the use of
robust evidence in insect conservation research, policy
and practice [36, 49, 50].

Objective of the review
In this review we aim to identify, catalogue and describe
evidence reviews that investigate actions and policies to
conserve insect biodiversity. We aim to produce an interactive database of evidence reviews, which will provide
(a) a bibliography of insect conservation reviews and a
list of conservation actions, outcomes, biomes, and taxa
therein, and (b) a resource for future quantitative and
qualitative syntheses on the effectiveness of insect biodiversity conservation actions, as an important source of
evidence for inclusion in rigorous systematic reviews. In
the process of creating the database of existing reviews,
we also aim to identify synthesis gaps and clusters, directing future synthesis effort to where it is most needed. The
review sits within a broader project aiming to identify
knowledge gaps related to insect conservation actions
(https://insectconservation.github.io/).
This synthesis has the following review question: What
evidence reviews exist in the research literature on the
effects of insect biodiversity conservation actions, and
what actions and systems do they describe?
We have deliberately used the term ‘action’ below,
rather than intervention, which is the traditional key element as part of the PICO acronym. This is a very deliberate choice that was guided by a global stakeholder
engagement process. Key stakeholders pointed out
that the term ‘intervention’ was viewed very negatively
in some social-environmental contexts, and the term
‘action’ was preferable. This is also in keeping with conservation traditions of other organisations and research
groups (e.g. Conservation Evidence). The question can be
broken down into the following key elements:
Population: Insects in any habitat and any geographic
region globally.
Action: Any policy or management practice that can be
applied to conserve insects.
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Desired outcome: An action should aim to improve
or reduce the rate or extent of negative impacts on any
measure of insect biodiversity.
Study type: Any evidence reviews in the academic literature (including academic grey literature) aiming to identify, collate, and describe or summarise primary research
studies, including narrative reviews, systematic reviews,
systematic maps, meta-analyses, and other forms of evidence synthesis.

an evidence synthesis substring, and a conservation
action substring (Table 2). There exist syntheses of conservation actions and biodiversity responses that would
benefit insects and other invertebrates, but that are not
specifically focused on insects [54]. This is a limitation of
our search strategy, which is necessarily confined solely
to insects due to the resources available for screening
search results that cannot support a search as broad as all
syntheses of conservation actions targeting any taxa.

Methods
This synthesis will follow the methodological guidance
for ‘evidence review maps’ set out by O’Leary et al. [37],
and conforms to ROSES reporting standards (see Additional file 1) [51].

Assessing the comprehensiveness of the search

Stakeholder engagement and question formulation

The question to be investigated was proposed by the
Swedish research foundation Mistra, in an effort to support the identification and prioritisation of knowledge
gaps that warrant primary research funding. As a result,
the question and its scope were fixed by Mistra, however,
we will engage with a diverse range of stakeholders in the
development of the project to ensure the results of our
evidence review map are useful to researchers and decision-makers. Stakeholders will be identified by consulting
known experts in the field (based on their previous work)
and asking for suggestions from their network that could
help guide the project, especially non-academics from
non-governmental organizations or government departments focused on insect conservation. The broader project described above will engage with a diverse range of
stakeholders to support the development of an ontology
of insect biodiversity conservation actions and validation
of the emergent knowledge gaps. Stakeholders will be
selected from a related project undertaken to map stakeholders interested in insect conservation (EntoGEM;
https://entogem.github.io/).
Searching for articles
Bibliographic databases

We will search across seven large, multidisciplinary bibliographic databases and the CEEDER database of environmental reviews (Table 1). The results of searches from
each database will be downloaded and then assembled
and deduplicated in R 4.0.0 [52] using the package synthesiser [53].
Bibliographic search string

We will use the following search string in searches across
titles, abstracts and keywords in each database. The
string consists of four substrings: an insect group substring, a biodiversity or population response substring,

We have tested the comprehensiveness of the search
string (Table 2) by assessing whether reviews of known
relevance were returned by searches in five of the bibliographic databases we are searching (Academic Search
Premier, BIOSIS Citation Index, CAB Abstracts, Scopus,
and Zoological Record). For any reviews that were not
retrieved by our search, we identified which concept category was not being matched and which relevant terms
from the title, abstract, and keywords of missing reviews
should be added to our search string. Of our benchmark
list of 46 reviews (Additional file 2), 37 were retrieved
after adding “conserv*”, “habitat”, “insect”, and “insects” to
the biodiversity and population response outcomes and
“treatment*” to the conservation actions substring. The
remaining nine articles could not be retrieved by revising the search because they were not indexed in the databases used to test the search [55, 56], made no mention of
insects or invertebrates in the title, abstract, or keywords
[57–61], or had no indication of being a review in the
title, abstract, or keywords [62, 63]. Because these articles
cannot be retrieved by revising the search string while
maintaining our concept category substrings, we concluded that our bibliographic database search strategy is
sufficient.
Grey literature

We will target grey literature by searching across Google
Scholar, DART-Europe E-theses, ProQuest Dissertations
& Theses A&I, the Networked Digital Library of Theses
and Dissertations Global ETD Search, and OpenThesis.
We will use litsearchr [63, 64] to search NDLTD Global
ETD Search and OpenThesis with the full search string
and will use simplified searches (see Table 1) for thesis
databases that do not have the capacity to support the
full search string. We will not search for grey literature
on individual organisational websites, due to resource
constraints, but also because relevant literature reviews
are highly unlikely to be found here and not elsewhere.
Results will be downloaded and merged with bibliographic search results prior to deduplication where possible. Where results cannot be saved as a csv file, they
will be downloaded using either Publish or Perish (www.
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Table 1 Bibliographic databases and grey literature sources to be searched, including platforms used to access
databases and years of institutional subscription access, where applicable. Search string modifications for grey literature
sources with limitations are defined
Platform

Database

Years

Modifications to search string

EBSCO

Academic Search Premier

1887–2020

n/a

CAB Abstracts

1973–2020

BIOSIS Citation Index

1926–2020

Web of Science

n/a

Core collections
SCI-EXPANDED

1945–2020

SSCI

1956–2020

A&HCI

1975–2020

CPCI-S

1990–2020

CPCI-SSH

1990–2020

ESCI

2015–2020

Zoological Record

1864–2020

Lens.org

CORE
Crossref
PubMed
PubMed Central
Microsoft Academic

n/a

All substrings will be searched in title or abstract with proximity operator replaced with ~ n
and restructured so that only one term will be within proximity to a set of terms. For
example, in the biodiversity or population response substring, the first paired combination will become ((densit* OR diverse OR diversit* OR richness OR abundance OR
composition OR similarit* OR distribution* OR occupancy) AND communit* ~ 10) and the
same will be repeated for species and population*

Scopus

Scopus

1788–2020

W/n used as proximity operator

Google Scholar

Google Scholar

N/A

insect “systematic map” OR “systematic review” OR “evidence review” OR “evidence map” OR
“systematic literature review” OR metaanalysis OR “meta analysis” OR meta-analysis OR
“quantitative synthesis”

DART-Europe

DART-Europe E-theses

n/a

insect AND (review OR meta-analysis)

ProQuest

Dissertations & Theses A&I

1861–2020

noft(insect AND (review OR meta-analysis))

NDLTD

Networked Digital Library 1970–2020
of Theses & Dissertations

n/a

OpenThesis

OpenThesis

1602–2020

synthesis substring searched only in title and abstract; other substrings searched in full text

CEEDER

CEEDER

2018–2019

insect OR invert*

harzing.com), the Grey Literature Search Recorder app
(https://www.eshack athon.org/softw are/grey-lit-repor
ter.html), litsearchr [63, 64], or custom functions in R
to scrape records into a.bib or.ris format where possible.
Otherwise, they will be screened in place (i.e. online) and
relevant records will be exported.
All search strings for each database and grey literature source are provided in Additional file 3 along
with documentation of changes that deviate from the
primary search string due to database limitations or
specifications.
Search language

Searches will be performed in English only, since the
databases we are using catalogue records with Englishlanguage titles, abstracts and keywords. We recognise
that probably one-third of the literature on biodiversity
and conservation is published in languages other than
English [65] and that evidence published in English is
likely a biased sample [66]; however, resources for translation are not available within the scope of this project.

For any reviews published in languages other than English, we will make an effort to extract actions from English abstracts or article summaries and will catalogue
them for future translation.
Supplementary searches

In order to supplement our searches above, we will also
search for relevant reviews within the large database of
records collated through the EntoGEM project [67]. This
project has searched across a suite of bibliographic databases and other resources in order to identify studies and
datasets documenting insect population and biodiversity
trends globally. The EntoGEM project search string was
more sensitive than our search string for insect taxa but
more specific for population outcomes and study duration, resulting in approximately 143,000 unique records.
Since the EntoGEM search covered a wider range of
sources than directly considered for the current review, it
is possible that it contains additional evidence syntheses.
We will apply the evidence synthesis and conservation
substrings listed above (see Bibliographic search string)
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Table 2 Full search string grouped by substrings representing our four concept categories of insects, biodiversity
or population responses, evidence synthesis, and conservation action
Substring

Search terms

Insects

((“insect” OR “insects” OR “insecta” OR entomofauna* OR pollinator* OR “parasitoid” OR “parasitoids” OR arthropod* OR invertebrat*
OR macroinvertebrat* OR mecoptera* OR coleoptera* OR hymenoptera* OR ephemeroptera* OR dermaptera* OR thysanoptera* OR trichoptera* OR diptera* OR orthoptera* OR lepidoptera* OR plecoptera* OR raphidioptera* OR hemiptera* OR
neuroptera* OR siphonaptera* OR phthiraptera* OR megaloptera* OR strepsiptera* OR embioptera* OR zoraptera* OR psocod*
OR blattod* OR odonat* OR phasmid* OR zygentoma* OR archaeognatha* OR alderfl* OR aphid* OR aulacid* OR hexapod* OR
heteroptera* OR holometabola* OR hemimetabola* OR apterygota* OR endopterygota* OR noctuoid* OR auchenorrhyncha*
OR sternorrhyncha* OR fulgoroid* OR cicadoid* OR cercopid* OR psocoptera* OR isoptera* OR pyraloid* OR thysanura* OR
backswimm* OR barklic* OR booklic* OR braconid* OR bristletail* OR bumblebe* OR butterfl* OR caddisfl* OR casemak* OR
ceraphronid* OR cicada* OR clubtail* OR cockroach* OR cricket* OR damselfl* OR darner* OR dobsonfl* OR dragonfl* OR dryinid* OR dustyw* OR earwig* OR emerald* OR encyrtid* OR ensign* OR fairyfl* OR “felt* scale*” OR firefl* OR fishfl* OR flea* OR
flies OR forcepfl* OR froghopp* OR gasteruptiid* OR gnat* OR grasshopp* OR “ground* pearl*” OR hangingfl* OR hemipteran*
OR hornet* OR horntail* OR ichneumon* OR katydid* OR “lac scale*” OR lacew* OR leafhopp* OR “lice” OR mayfl* OR megaspilid* OR metalmark* OR midg* OR mosquito* OR “moth” OR “moths” OR owlfl* OR “palm* scale*” OR parnassian* OR pelecinid*
OR petaltail* OR “pit scale*” OR psocid* OR pteromalid* OR “rock* crawler*” OR “sand* minnow*” OR sawfl* OR scorpionfl* OR
shadowdamsel* OR silverfish* OR skimmer* OR skipper* OR snakefl* OR spiketail* OR spongillafl* OR spreadw* OR stonefl* OR
swallowtail* OR termit* OR threadtail* OR thrip* OR treehopp* OR walkingstick* OR wasp* OR “water* boatmen*” OR “water
measurer*” OR “water* treader*” OR waterscorpion* OR webspinn* OR weta* OR whitefl* OR wormlion* OR yellowjacket* OR
zorapteran* OR (“ant” NOT “ant-”) OR (“bee” NOT “bee-”) OR “ants” OR “bees” OR microcoryphia* OR notoptera* OR “ice crawler*”
OR hopper* OR embiidina* OR hoverfl* OR borer* OR (“bug” NOT “bug-”) OR weevil* OR (“fly” NOT “fly-”) OR beetle* OR leafmin*
OR “louse” OR caterpillar* OR cutworm* OR leafrol* OR webworm* OR looper* OR maggot* OR wireworm* OR curculio* OR
casebear* OR armyworm* OR budworm* OR sphinx* OR engrav* OR psyllid* OR coneworm* OR rootworm* OR skeletoni* OR
adelgid* OR fruitworm* OR leaftier* OR chafer* OR ips OR sawyer* OR chalcid* OR girdler* OR seedworm* OR bollworm* OR
cabbageworm* OR delphacid* OR fleahopp* OR mealworm* OR needlemin* OR oakworm* OR sharpshoot* OR carpenterworm* OR hornworm* OR kerm* OR leaffold* OR leafworm* OR phylloxera* OR spanworm* OR timberworm* OR cankerworm*
OR clearwing* OR colasp* OR conenos* OR embiid* OR fireworm* OR grub* OR hairstreak* OR jointworm* OR leafcutt* OR
lecanium* OR mapleworm* OR prionus* OR psylla* OR roseslug* OR scolytid* OR screwworm* OR sheathmin* OR strider* OR
tortrix* OR trogiid* OR woollybear* OR naiad* OR nymph*)
AND

Biodiversity or
population
response

(((communit* OR species OR population* OR “insect” OR “insects”) NEAR/10 (densit* OR diverse OR diversit* OR richness OR
abundance OR composition OR similarit* OR distribution* OR occupancy OR conserv* OR habitat)) OR biodiversity OR “functional diversity” OR “species loss” OR “loss* of species” OR “number of species” OR (species AND (focal OR target OR keystone OR
umbrella OR red-list* OR threatened OR endangered OR rare OR indicator)))
AND

Evidence synthesis

((synthes* NEAR/5 (evidence OR research OR quantitative OR qualitative OR “mixed method*”)) OR (systematic* NEAR/5 map*) OR
(evidence NEAR/5 map*) OR “meta-analys*” OR “meta analys*” OR review)
AND

Conservation action (conserv* OR manag* OR restor* OR preserv* OR action* OR interven* OR policy OR policies OR practice* OR protect* OR reintroduc* OR scheme* OR regulat* OR legislat* OR “rule” OR “rules” OR subsidi* OR tarif* OR reform* OR “measure” OR “measures” OR
“treatment”))

to the EntoGEM search results to extract any potentially relevant syntheses. These will be added to the bibliographic search results, deduplicated, and screened as
described above.
Article screening and study eligibility criteria
Screening process

All bibliographic database results will be uploaded to a
public project on SysRev.com for screening, following
deduplication. Screening will be undertaken at title and
abstract level (concurrently) and then at full text level.
Intercoder reliability in syntheses typically uses the kappa
statistic [68] to assess levels of agreement and error rates
in the data, but kappa assumes similar error rates for all
screeners and does not account for the true classification.

As an alternative to kappa, we will use false positive and
false negative error rates to assess reliability. All coders
will screen 619 studies in duplicate, which is the minimum number needed to assess if the calculated false
negative error rate is below 0.10 with a Type II error rate
of 0.80 and a Type I error rate of 0.05. All disagreements
will be resolved by discussion and consensus or by a third
party. Resolved decisions on articles will be used to assess
false positive and false negative error rates for all screeners. After assessing error rates, coders with false negative rates below 0.05 and false positive rates below 0.15
will screen articles singly. Any coders with error rates
outside the acceptable bounds will continue screening
in duplicate and error rates will be recalculated using a
sliding window of the most recent 619 articles they have
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screened until error rates are within acceptable bounds.
A list of all articles excluded at full text screening level
with exclusion reasons will be provided along with the
final review report.
Eligibility criteria

Records will be included in this review if they adhere to
the following criteria.
Population: Insect biodiversity, including populations,
communities, or species, in any habitat and any geographic region globally.
Action: Any policy or management practice applied to
conserve insect biodiversity, including the maintenance
of practices not specifically aimed at conserving insects
that indirectly benefit insects, the reduction of harmful
practices, and possible actions not yet widely applied for
the purposes of insect conservation.
Outcome: Insect biodiversity, including: population
abundance; presence of indicator, rare, or threatened
species; species richness, diversity, and composition; or
other measures reported to be a proxy or indicator of
biodiversity. Biodiversity should be the intended outcomes of the intervention, but there does not have to be
any synthesis of effects on these outcomes. For example,
a synthesis could just list or map different insect conservation interventions used around the world without any
synthesis of their effects.
Study type: Any evidence synthesis aiming to identify, collate, describe, and summarise primary empirical
research studies. This includes: systematic reviews, metaanalyses, systematic maps, evidence and gap maps, rapid
reviews, scoping reviews, and literature reviews using
partially systematic methods. Authors of the synthesis
must state clearly that it is a ‘review’ or ‘meta-analysis’
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and must refer in some way to methods used to identify and collate the included literature, although we
will include syntheses with an incomplete description of methods used. We will not include site-specific/
case-study syntheses unless they involve a review of the
literature.
We will ensure that no reviewer screens records for any
article that they have authored.
Study validity assessment

Since this synthesis aims only to map existing evidence
syntheses, we do not intend to conduct an in-depth
appraisal of the validity of included syntheses. However,
if resources allow, we will use CEESAT 2.0 [69, 70] to
assess the validity of included syntheses. Appraisal will
begin with an initial consistency checking of application
of the CEESAT 2.0 tool by two or more reviewers, with
all disagreements discussed and criteria clarified prior to
appraisal of the full set of included reviews. The results of
this assessment would be used in narrative synthesis to
summarise the numbers of studies with different ratings
across the evidence base.
Data coding strategy

Two reviewers will extract the data listed in Table 3 from
a preliminary set of 10 full text articles, discussing all discrepancies in coding and extracted meta-data before a
single reviewer goes on to extract data from the remaining syntheses. We will extract the following information
from included syntheses.
Where information is missing, we will attempt to contact the authors with a request for data. We will ensure

Table 3 Meta-data to be extracted from relevant reviews
Item

Description

Title

Published title

Year

Year of publication

Authors

Author’s records

Journal

Full journal name

Volume

Journal volume

Pages

Article pages

Abstract

Published summary text

Action name(s)

Short 1- to 3- word description of all actions included in a synthesis

Action description(s)

Authors’ full description of the action(s)

Focal taxa/taxon

Stated taxa/taxon that is the focus of the action(s)

Focal biome

Biome in which the focal taxa/taxon exists, as it has been classified by the
authors of the review. These biomes will be reclassified post hoc using
a standard ontology [54]

Focal geographical region

Geographical region in which the focal taxa/taxon exists
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that no reviewer extracts data from any article that they
have authored.
Study mapping and presentation

Meta-data extracted from relevant syntheses will be
presented in an interactive, searchable database, accompanied by visualisations in the form of histograms, heat
maps (cross tabulations of the number of studies across 2
categorical variables), and an evidence atlas (i.e., a choropleth map showing the number of syntheses across different regions of the world). A review report will narratively
summarise the literature, including an appraisal of the
validity of the individual syntheses and the evidence base
as a whole if resources allow.
We will use the visualisations we produce to identify
underrepresented actions, taxa, biomes and regions in
the evidence base. We will list clear gaps (almost complete lack of reviews) where synthesis may be warranted.
We will also highlight topics where syntheses exist of low
validity (if critical appraisal is conducted) and where rigorous systematic review may be warranted.

Supplementary information
Supplementary information accompanies this paper at https://doi.
org/10.1186/s13750-020-00214-8.
Additional file 1. ROSES form for systematic map protocols. This file holds
the completed ROSES form for the systematic map protocol.
Additional file 2. Benchmark list of articles of known relevance for comprehensiveness testing. This file is a bibliography containing all articles
used in benchmark testing of the search strings.
Additional file 3. Search string modifications. This file lists the full search
strings used across all resources.
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